Book of the month

Plague warning
In 1968, I have been reliably informed, an eminent virologist lecturing on the Diploma course in Tropical Medicine and Hygiene in London told his students that they were witnessing the final stages of man's victorious struggle against infectious diseases. Of all the great scourges, only hepatitis B remained to be conquered, and a vaccine would soon be available which would take care of that. My informant, an African member of the class, was clearly sceptical; he knew that in many parts of Africa 40% of children still died of an infectious disease before their fifth birthday.
But the virologist was by no means alone. These were the heady days of the smallpox eradication campaign. The US Congress had voted $23 million a year to the global malaria eradication campaign from 1958 to 1963, and both Democrats and Republicans had supported this donation unquestioningly, even though malaria had long since been eradicated from the USA. President Eisenhower had called for the 'unconditional surrender' of the microbes, Secretary of State George Marshall foresaw the 'imminent conquest of disease', and Senator JF Kennedy had predicted that children born in the next decade would no longer face the ancient scourges of pestilence.
What went wrong? Why is it that less than 30 years later 20 million people are infected with the AIDS virus, malaria and dengue are resurgent, 250 million sexually transmitted diseases are contracted each year, more than 2 million children still die each year from respiratory infections and diarrhoeal diseases, cholera has become endemic for the first time in South America, and more people died of tuberculosis in 1995 than in any previous year in human history? Why have new infectious diseases, such as hantavirus pulmonary syndrome, legionnaires' disease and Machupo, Junin, Ebola and Lassa fevers emerged in the past thirty years, in addition to the AIDS viruses HIV 1 and 2? Why have old infections, such as malaria, tuberculosis and gonorrhoea become increasingly difficult, and in some instances impossible, to treat? That is the theme of a marvellous book, The Comino PlaBue, by Laurie Garrett".
The explanation can be sought at many levels. Overpopulation, poverty and rapid unplanned urbanization have turned the swelling mega-cities of the developing world into 'disease magnets'. A massive increase in air travel has meant that, effectively, these cities have no boundaries. Changing ecosystems, from New England to the Amazon, have made it possible for red deer to transmit Lyme disease to suburban Americans, and for the cholera vibrio to become endemic in South America. Genetic transfer systems have enabled bacteria to acquire resistance to multiple antibiotics with dramatic speed.
Laurie Garrett, an immunologist by training, is a scientific journalist. She is quite prepared to tackle all of these themes, and to go into them in considerable technical detail. Congressional politics, social science, economics, geography, development, epidemiology, clinical medicine, ecology, genetics and pathogenesis are all taken on, and her erudition is remarkable. But it is her personal knowledge of the 'disease cowboys' who risked their lives in the investigation of outbreaks of haemorrhagic fevers and other new diseases in the forests of Bolivia, Zaire, Sudan, Sierra Leone and Liberia, all of which she seems to have visited during the 10 years she researched this book, which makes it unique.
She is a superb storyteller. Her descriptions of each outbreak, from Bolivian haemorrhagic fever in 1962 to hantavirus pulmonary syndrome in Arizona in 1993, read like a detective story, and are so packed with detail that one can imagine exactly how Peter Piot felt when told that the helicopter he had refused to take from Yambuku to Kinshasa (because the pilot was drunk) had crashed with no survivors during the Ebola outbreak in 1976; and how Joe McCormick felt when, as he took blood, alone and in the dark, from the occupants of a hut in southern Sudan who were dying of an unidentified haemorrhagic fever, he stuck a used needle into his thumb. The careers of such remarkable people, and their battles against disease, adversity, corruption and above all the dead hand of bureaucracy, are a recurrent and inspiring theme. Occasionally, to keep the story going, she allows herself a little journalistic licence. Ascaris is described as 'wreaking havoc upon numerous organs, including the entire gastrointestinal tract, liver, appendix, pancreas, heart and lungs'. Plasmodium falciparum malaria ('a searing infection of the brain') is alleged to be fatal in most cases; and it is said that only one Sierra Leonean in 10 survives infancy. But these are minor irritations in a massively learned book.
Garrett's message in uncompromising. Thanks to man's destruction of the environment, we are at increasing risk of devastating epidemics. And we are not prepared for them. As politicians devote their attention to parochial domestic issues, there is no global surveillance system to warn us of their approach; and no contingency plan for their control. The 'disease cowboys' of the past three decades are a dying breed, having been replaced by a generation of pen-pushing bureaucrats; and physicians in developed countries are no longer trained to recognize or respond to outbreaks of infectious diseases. Rita Colwell, a marine biologist, showed in the 1970s that Vibrio cholerae could survive in the algae which are found in estuarine waters from the Ganges to the Amazon. She proposed that cholera epidemics could be predicted by tracking algal blooms. But, as she told Garrett, 'The bloody stupid physicians have this idee fixe that cholera is only directly transmitted, from person to person. They just could not wrap their minds around the concept of microbial ecology. They fought me tooth and nail at every turn'. The South American cholera epidemic proved that Colwell was right. The moral? The Coming Plague is required Surgical trammg in Great Britain and elsewhere is currently undergoing reform. Some topics were barely taught in the past, the enthusiastic trainee being expected to absorb information from what he or she witnessed in the operating theatre and on the wards. How should patients be managed postoperatively? Why are theatre suites organized as they are? How do the various instruments used in the modern theatre work? This innovative book gives emerging surgeons a more ordered start in understanding the environment that will be their second home for the next 30 or 40 years.
The book divides itself into four 'principles'. Two of these sections cover basic inpatient hospital care of the surgical patient and the rudiments of wound closure (General and peri-operative principles), whilst the others cover care of the surgical patient in some specific situations (Management principles) and theatre and instrument design, audit, and emerging technologies (Efficiency principles) .
Although the book covers recent developments in technology and molecular biology, basic surgical lessons are not lost. The chapter on surgical access to the abdomen, as well as giving a guide to port placement for laparoscopic surgery, advises the junior surgeon to be aware that open surgery can often he made easier by ensuring that the wound is of sufficient length. The chapters that are concerned with recent advances move rapidly from a basic level to the more sophisticated, the chapter on molecular genetics shifting quickly from information that should be familiar to all medical students about the structure of the gene and the mechanisms that lead to gene mutations to a brief discussion of cancer genetics. The clinical relevance of the information in the book is given wherever possible, with many references to common disease processes that the surgical trainee will frequently encounter. The chapters are succinct and generously illustrated, making this an easy book to read; the decision to make it paperback has kept the price from being excessive.
The variety of subjects covered in this surqical text can best be appreciated by a glance at the list of contributors, who include a professor of medicine, a clinical audit coordinator, a director of a safety foundation and a couple of anaesthctists. Some subjects are covered less fully than might have been expected. There is only passing reference to diathermy in the chapters on safety in the theatre and modern surgical instrumentation, whereas one might have expected a fuller explanation of the principles of the machine upon which many surgeons rely. Similarly [ was surprised to see little mention of the cell cycle and the principles of combination chemotherapy. However, a decision has clearly been taken that this book should serve to whet the appetite and provide core information without overwhelming the trainee with too many confusing details.
This informative book should be read by senior house officers pursuing a surgical career, whatever they see as their final specialty. It will allow them to become familiar with their surroundings and help them to care for their patients before and after surgery. It also provides key information that will be looked for in the higher surgical examinations. It is the kind of book that junior surgeons could usefully take to theatre so that, when waiting for the next case on the list, they can look around and relate what they read to what they see. Having been much exercised by venous problems until lured from vascular surgery to the large bowel, I opened this friendly looking and well-illustrated book with an eager professional interest. Sad to relate, [ closed it in some disappointment. It does its job tolerably well and is sensibly asscmblcd-i-l particularly liked the disease overview chapter which follows the anatomy and physiology and precedes the particulars-but it is marred by occasional inaccuracy, unsupported assertion, and, well, a certain intellectual sloppiness.
Jonathan M Glass
Perhaps I cavil. After a difficult-indeed any-labour, no mother likes the new arrival thought less than perfect; but the reviewer's task is to seek blemishes and here are a few examples. In the anatomy chapter (which has no bibliography) the pelvic veins are said to be 'scantily valved'. They were normally valved when [ dissected them, the tributaries of the internal iliacs at any rate. The short
